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A Different Kind of Spring

This year we entered Spring with a new way of living. COVID-19 has affected
everything we do – how we work, shop, socialize, travel, and more. It is
paramount that we all do our best to be aware of the edicts to stay at home, limit
travel, and engage in good health practices, but it is certainly a challenge to have
patience and not get too antsy! Along with COVID-19, there will be plenty of
cases of Cabin Fever, as well.
Trip and event plans for the remaining year and into 2021 are still in motion.
This newsletter contains information about our Annual Good Life Club Party, a
Backyard Treasures trip, Broadway in Chicago’s Come from Away, a boat cruise
on the Upper Fox River Canal, and a seminar on senior fraud awareness.
Stay well, be safe, and until we see you next time…

Citizens Bank is Here for You!

Rescheduled Trips

The Bank is open and ready to help you out. While the lobbies
and store locations are not open to the public at this time, you
can still accomplish your banking in a number of ways.

Due to the Coronavirus outbreak, the following
Good Life Club Trips have been rescheduled:

•
•
•
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enjoy your good life!

All drive-up locations are available with regular hours.
Access your accounts with online and mobile banking
and 24-hour ATMs.
Appointments are available for services that require inperson care.

Call 262.363.6500 for Customer Service during regular business
hours or visit the website CitizenBank.bank to learn about
what the Bank can do to assist you.

Bingo’s Back!

A record crowd of Good Life Club members
filled the New Berlin Training Center on
January 15 to play some entertaining
games of bingo, enjoy light refreshments,
and socialize with other members and
guests. All were eager to win prizes and
visit with old friends and make new ones.
The main prizes included $10 Walmart gift
cards inside Citzens Bank snow globes
and Bart Starr collectible coins. Other
prizes included snacks, warm and fuzzy
blankets or slippers, pampering items,
Citizens Bank promotional items, puzzle
books, and candles.

Where We’ve Been
An American in Paris

In what may become a tradition; the Good
Life Club made its second Valentine’s
trip to the elegant Drury Lane Theatre in
Oakbrook Terrace, IL on February 13 for
a luncheon and a romantic play. This
year, the group enjoyed a wonderful
performance of An American in Paris. A
classic tale of boy-meets-girl set in postWorld War II Paris as portrayed through
accomplished comedic and dramatic
portrayals, rousing songs, and dazzling
dance numbers. A thoroughly enjoyable
performance!

Seminar - SMP

On March 11, Molly Kelly from the
Wisconsin Senior Medicare Patrol gave
a presentation packed with information
on how to protect Medicare benefits
by being able to recognize and report
Medicare fraud, errors, and abuse. She
also provided tips on how to recognize
other scams with a highlight on watching
out for scammers acting as Census
takers. Guests went home with a number
of resources including Personal Health
Care Journals for recording doctor visits,
surgeries, and medications.
For information about the Senior Medicare
Patrol or to sign up for their newsletter,
visit their website at https://www.
smpresource.org/ or call 888.818.2611.

Christmas
in July

GOOD LIFE CLUB - PERKS & BENEFITS

Contact a Personal Banker to sign up! Call 262.363.6500.

All reservations that were made previously
have transferred to new dates. Open seats will
be announced should they become available.

GLC Annual Party

Above: Bingo enthusiasts waiting for that first call.

Good Life Club members are eligible for free
products and services as well as exclusive
access to exciting trips, fun social events, and
informative seminars.

March - EAA, Military Veterans Museum
-rescheduled to August 13, 2020
April - Real Racine
- rescheduled to November 3, 2020
May - Mighty Fortress
- rescheduled to January 14, 2021

Above: Kathy Zangerle, Larry & Pat Wolf, Judy &
Tom Pluck, and Ben Zangerle ready to enjoy the
performance at Drury Lane Theatre.

Wed, July 15, 2020
Details Inside!

UPCOMING TRIPS/EVENTS
Backyard Treasures - Wed., July 29, 2020
Cost per person - $50.00

Guests are Welcome
Reservations must be received before 5:00PM on Tuesday, July 2, 2020.
Full payment guarantees your reservations.
Return your reservations with check made out to: Good Life Club.

By the onset of the Civil War, Wisconsin residents had already assisted more
than 100 escaping slaves make it to freedom in Canada by providing shelter
and transportation through the Underground Railroad network.
While the territory of Wisconsin had abolished slavery in 1787 under the Northwest Ordinance, the federal Fugitive Slave Act of
1850 made harboring and assisting runaway slaves or refusing to help authorities a crime that came with heavy penalties. Despite
this risk, the Underground Railroad network continued to function in secret. One stop along this route to freedom was a busy
stagecoach inn called Milton House.
Now a museum, Milton House is a Backyard Treasure that preserves the history of the Underground Railroad and its role as a
Station during that time. We’ll take an hour-long guided tour while at Milton House that includes a history of the town of Milton and
its progressive roots, as well as ‘going underground’ to walk along the path of history ‘through the same secret passageway that
ushered freedom seekers to shelter.’
After our tour, we’ll visit another Backyard Treasure for a home-style buffet lunch and a unique shopping experience at The Fuzzy
Pig in Whitewater. Once a family farm, The Fuzzy Pig is full of charm and has a little bit of
Activity Level: Moderate
something for everyone!
And, you can’t end an adventure in the heat of the summer without custard! Our last stop will be Pick-up & Drop-off Point:
to revisit another Backyard Treasure for a cone at Gus’s Drive-In in East Troy.

Dress for the weather, wear comfy walking shoes, and be aware that there are
uneven surfaces, steps, and some tight areas.

Mukwonago Park & Ride
(Hwys I-43 & 83)
Pick-up: 9:00 AM
Return: 4:00 PM

Due to COVID-19, all trips and/or itineraries may be subject to change. Notices will be sent out.

ACTIVITY LEVELS
Low
Walking at a leasurely pace, boarding
the coach, and climbing minimal stairs.

Moderate
Average level of walking/activity
including climbing stairs and possibly
walking on uneven surfaces.

High
Longer periods of walking and/or
standing, along with climbing stairs
and increased level of activity may be
involved.
Please call or email if you have
questions about a listed activity level
for a trip.

MAIL COMPLETED RESERVATION FORMS WITH YOUR
PAYMENT TO: CITIZENS BANK - GOOD LIFE CLUB, P.O. BOX
223, MUKWONAGO, WI 53149

RESERVATION POLICY: Space is sold strictly on a first-come first-serve basis. Reservations
cannot be held without payment. Calling in your reservation will not hold your seat. Only
full payment guarantees your reservation. The number of guests may be limited to one
per Good Life Club member. A reservation confirmation postcard listing specific departure
points and times will be sent out approximately one week prior to a trip’s departure date.
Gift certificates, if used, must accompany reservation forms.
CANCELLATION POLICY: On all tours, a full refund will be given if we are notified of the
cancellation at least one day before the trip RSVP deadline OR if your space can be resold
by 24 hours prior to departure. We regret that money cannot be refunded if we are
unable to resell your space.

QUESTIONS? Contact Cheryl by stopping in, calling 262.378.4841, or emailing
cchapman@citizenbank.bank.
Prices listed for trips and events include all costs, admission fees, tips, and other
gratuities unless otherwise noted.

citizenbank.bank 262-363-6500

Come from Away - Wed, Aug. 26, 2020
Cost per person - $175.00*

Guests are Welcome

Reservations must be received before 5:00PM on Monday, July 27, 2020.
Full payment guarantees your reservations.
Return your reservations with check made out to: Good Life Club.

In the midst of the unexpected and unimaginable tragedy of 9/11, the power
of human kindness, adaptability, and resiliency blooms in the small town of
Gander in the province of Newfoundland, Canada.
On September 11, 2001, our lives were rocked by the coordinated terrorist attacks on the World Trade Center towers, The
Pentagon, and Washington, DC which resulted in over 3000 fatalities. Through the event, we came to know heroes – firefighters,
police officers, first responders, and a plane full of passengers who refused to allow their hijacked plane reach our Capitol.
One group of unsung heroes is the 700 residents of Gander, Newfoundland who unexpectedly found themselves hosts to 3000
strangers whose flights were diverted out of American airspace. Come from Away is the award-winning musical that shares how
Gander and its residents welcomed and embraced the passengers with open arms and ingenuity. Activity Level:
Moderate
Performance will be at Broadway in Chicago’s Cadillac Palace Theater.
Pick-up & Drop-off Points:
Prior to the performance, the group will stop for lunch at Mon Ami Gabi French Bistro located
Big Bend Park & Ride
in the Lincoln Park neighborhood. Luncheon will begin with a Fruit and Berry Coupe appetizer,
(Hwys I-43 & 164)
followed by entree with choices of Croque Monsieur Sandwich with warm ham, cheese, and
Pick-up: 8:45 AM
mornay sauce, Bacon Asparagus Brie Quiche served with simple greens, or Lemon Chicken
Return: 7:00 PM
Paillard served with seasonal vegetables. A sweet finish to the meal will include a trio of mini
Mukwonago
Park & Ride
dessert classics for each guests - Chocolate Mousse, Crème Brulée, and a Profiterole. Meal
(Hwys
I-43
&
83)
includes coffee, tea, and soft drinks. Cash bar will be available.

*This is a special reduced price for this trip with limited seats! Sign up now!

Pick-up: 9:00 AM
Return: 6:45 PM

Cruisin’ the Fox - Thur., Sept. 17, 2020
Cost per person - $89.00

Guests are Welcome

Reservations must be received before 5:00PM on Thursday, August 20, 2020.
Full payment guarantees your reservations.
Return your reservations with check made out to: Good Life Club.

By the time Fr. Jacques Marquette and Louis Joliet traveled up the Fox River
and down the Wisconsin River to the Mississippi River in 1673, this water
route had been in use for many thousands of years.
Rapids, strong currents, and the rise and fall of water levels made trade along the waterway more difficult. To increase the
efficiency of travel along the route, construction on a canal with a series of locks was begun in 1849. Our narrated cruise will take
us along the Fox Canal, through one of only two remaining hand-operated locks, and down the Fox River towards Green Bay.
Prior to the cruise, we will tour Hazelwood Historic House Museum which was originally the home of the Morgan and Elizabeth
Martin family who were a political and cultural force in both the city of Green Bay and the state of Wisconsin. Built in the Greek
Revival style, the home’s ten rooms are decorated to reflect the elegance of the 1880s and 1890s Victorian period.
Our cruise will include a Bistro Box Lunch with choices of Plum Chicken and Scallion Chopped Salad of cabbage, greens, fried
wontons, plum and soy roasted chicken with scallion dressing and served with fresh bread, Classic Roast Beef Sandwich on
whole grain bread with lettuce, tomato, mustard, and mayo and served with chips, or Basil Tomato Turkey Wrap on a spinach wrap
with natural turkey, pickled carrots, greens, red pepper mayo, and basil tomato cream cheese
Activity Level: Moderate
and served with chips. A non-alcoholic drink will be included with the meal. Cash bar will be
available.
Pick-up & Drop-off Points:
As we make our way back home, we’ll make a stop at a favorite shopping spot, Miesfeld’s Meat Big Bend Park & Ride
Market, for a bit of shopping - maybe pick up some fresh brats for supper? Bring a personal
(Hwys I-43 & 164)
cooler along to keep your purchases fresh.
Pick-up: 7:00 AM

Wear good walking shoes and dress for the weather!

HAVE A QUESTION OR SUGGESTION?

Return: 6:00 PM
Your Good Life Club Team is always looking for ideas
and suggestions for trips and activities. Drop us a
note, send an email, give a call, or stop in to see us.
We love to hear from you!

Good Life Club Newsletter - Spring 2020
What’s Coming Up

Trip/Event			
July
July
Aug
Aug
Aug
Sept
Oct
Oct
Nov
Jan

Reservation

Annual GLC Party		
By July 1*
BT - Going Underground By July 2*
EAA (Reschedule)		
N/A
Seminar - ERAs STOP
By Aug 4*
Come from Away		
By July 27*
Cruisin’ the Fox		
By Aug 20*
MAM Sculpture Tour		
By Sept
Haunted Lake Geneva
By Sept 1
Real Racine (Reschedule) N/A
Mighty Fortress (Reschedule) N/A

P.O. Box 223
Mukwonago, WI 53149

*Currently taking reservations. See inside for details. No
phone reservations accepted. All dates and/or destinations
subject to change based on availability.
Rescheduled trips are currently full. Openings will be
announced if they become available.

ADDRESS CHANGE? Whether you are moving to a warmer clime for the
winter months or relocating permanently, be sure Good Life Club follows
you. Club addresses are separate from bank records, so contact Good Life
Club when you are on the move! Call 262.378.4841 or email cchapman@
citizenbank.bank to update your records.

ENJOY YOUR GOOD LIFE!
Puzzle Challenge

Congratulations to Barbara H. on winning the drawing for our last Puzzle
Challenge! The solution: You are never too old to set another goal or to
dream a new dream.
For this issue’s challenge, place each letter in its proper place to solve for
a timely quote. Submit your solutions to Cheryl (cchapman@citizenbank.
bank or 262.378.4841) by July 15th to be entered into a drawing for a $10
Good Life Club gift certificate! (Quote must be correct.)

Good Life Club Free Seminar

S.T.O.P. Senior Fraud and Scams
Tuesday, August 18, 2020
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Learn to recognize the latest in fraud and scam
activities targeting seniors. Topics will include
grandparent, charity, telemarketing, sweepstakes,
and online/email scams.

Presented by Citizens Bank
and ERAs Senior Network.
Reserve your seat by Tues,
August 4, 2020
NOTICE: The May 9 Shred Day at the Mukwonago Main
Branch has been postponed. Watch for new date.

Citizens Bank Training Room, 2109 Corporate Drive, Waukesha
Seminar is free of charge, but you must register by RSVP deadline. Contact
Cheryl at 262.378.4841 or cchapman@citizenbank.bank to reserve a seat.

Good Life Club Annual Party

Christmas in July
Baby, it’s hot outside! Why don’t you drop in to the cool
scene at Cotton Exchange for some festive food and fun?

Entertainment will, once again, be provided by the Tom Brusky Band. Tom and his bandmates will get toes tapping and fingers snapping with a cool mix of hot tunes. We’ll make
sure there is room for dancing should you wish to cut a rug! Prizes will be given for the
best theme outfits - think Ugly Christmas Sweater meets Hawaiian Shirt.

Date:

Time:

Wednesday, July 15, 2020

11:30AM until 3:00PM*

Cost per person:

Location:

GLC Members - $15.00
Guests - $30.00
Retired Employees - Complimentary

Cotton Exchange
Waterford, WI
*Doors will open at 11:15AM

Delicious plated luncheon includes Garden Salad with choice of dressing, entree of Cranberry-glazed
Chicken Breast served with Rice Pilaf and Honey Roasted Carrots, and Pineapple Upside-Down Cake for
dessert. Fresh rolls and butter, and beverage choices of coffee, hot tea, or milk will round out the meal.
Cash bar will be available. Please advise of any dietary restrictions with your reservation.
Reservations with payment must be received before 5:00PM on Wednesday, July 1, 2020.
Mail completed reservation form below and payment to: Citizens Bank/GLC, P.O. Box 223, Mukwonago, WI 53149-0223.
Contact Cheryl at 262.378.4841 or cchapman@citizenbank.bank with questions.

2020 Good Life Club Annual Party Reservation
Full payment guarantees your reservation. Return completed form along
with your check made out to: Good Life Club. See you soon!

2020 SHRED EVENTS

Name: _______________________________________________________________

9AM to 11AM - Shred Onsite

Address: _____________________________________________________________

MUKWONAGO

_____________________________________________________________

- Postponed -

Phone#: _____________________________________________________________
Guest’s Name:________________________________________________________

WAUKESHA

Guest’s Address:______________________________________________________

Sat, July 11, 2020

______________________________________________________________
Phone#: _____________________________________________________________

Sat, Sept 12 2020

Please reserve:
______ seat(s) @ $15 ea (member)

______ Total seats reserved

______ seat(s) @ $30 ea (guest)
______ seats @ $0 ea (CB Retiree)

BIG BEND

_____________ Total $ enclosed

Drive up and drop off. Restrictions and limitations apply.
Limit 2 bags or boxes that can be
carried to bins. No metal, CDs, etc.
Assistance will be available.

Good Life Club Reservation Form

Please reserve ______ seats @ $50.00 per person for “Backyard Treasures - Going Underground” with
Good Life Club on July 29, 2020.
Total enclosed $__________

				

Pick up point: Mukwonago Only

Name: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone#: _____________________________________ Email Address: __________________________________________________________
EmergencyContact: _________________________________________ Phone#:_____________________Allergies:________________________
Guest’s Name:_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Guest’s Address:_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone#: ______________________________________ Guest’s Email Address: __________________________________________________
Emergency Contact: _________________________________________ Phone#:__________________Allergies: ________________________
All itineraries are subject to change. Trip may be cancelled if minimum requirements are not met. Cost includes round trip transportation, meal, taxes & tips.
Citizens Bank will not be responsible for any losses, thefts, accidents, or injuries that may occur during this event.

Good Life Club Reservation Form

Please reserve ____ seats @ $175.00 per person for “Come from Away” with Good Life Club on August 26, 2020.
Total enclosed $__________

		

Pick up point: (circle one)

Mukwonago

Big Bend

Name: _______________________________________________________ Lunch Choice: Croque Monsieur

Bacon/Brie Quiche Lemon Chicken

Address:____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone#: _____________________________________

Email Address: ________________________________________________________

EmergencyContact: _________________________________________ Phone#:_____________________Allergies:________________________
Guest’s Name: _______________________________________________ Lunch Choice: Croque Monsieur

Bacon/Brie Quiche Lemon Chicken

Guest’s Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone#: ______________________________________

Guest’s Email Address: _____________________________________________

EmergencyContact: _________________________________________ Phone#:_____________________Allergies:________________________
All itineraries are subject to change. Event may be cancelled if minimum requirements are not met. Cost includes round trip transportation, meal, taxes & tips.
Citizens Bank will not be responsible for any losses, thefts, accidents, or injuries that may occur during this event.

Good Life Club Reservation Form
Please reserve ____ seats @ $89.00 per person for “Cruisin’ the Fox” with Good Life Club on September 17, 2020.
Total enclosed $__________

				

Pick up point:

Big Bend Only

Name: _______________________________________________________ Lunch Choice:

Chopped Salad

Beef Sandwich

Turkey Wrap

Address:____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone#: _____________________________________

Email Address: ________________________________________________________

EmergencyContact: _________________________________________ Phone#:_____________________Allergies:________________________
Guest’s Name: _______________________________________________ Lunch Choice:

Chopped Salad

Beef Sandwich

Turkey Wrap

Guest’s Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone#: ______________________________________

Guest’s Email Address: _____________________________________________

EmergencyContact: _________________________________________ Phone#:_____________________Allergies:________________________
All itineraries are subject to change. Trip may be cancelled if minimum requirements are not met. Cost includes round trip transportation, meal, taxes & tips.
Citizens Bank will not be responsible for any losses, thefts, accidents, or injuries that may occur during this event.

